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Bringing it Back West 
to the University of Wyoming 

in Laramie, Wyoming 
Brothers and Sisters of the Midwest District, 

Howdy! We represent the Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa Kappa
Psi from the University of Wyoming located in the beautiful 
mountain town of Laramie, Wyoming. In your hands is a lot of 
hard work, excitement, and potential as we announce our bid 
to host the 2017 Midwest District Convention. 

First we would like to share a little about our chapter with you 
and why we believe Laramie is the best location for our next 
Midwest District Convention. Alpha Nu was originally 
chartered on May 12, 1935 and then re-chartered on April 14, 
1967. We are a large, active, and passionate chapter that serves 
our music department with pride. We cater to seven separate 
bands ranging from roughly 15 to 250 members each.  We were 
recognized in 2011-2013 as a recipient of Chapter Leadership 
Award, and we are currently 50 active members strong. 

Though we are bidding as a single chapter, we definitely have 
the capabilities to host a wonderful convention for both Kappa 
Kappa Psi and Tau beta Sigma. As you will read within this 
bid we have worked extensively to create provisions to 
accommodate both organizations and to cultivate a fun, 
inviting, and inspirational weekend full of music, friendship, 
and unity. 

With many tremendous musicians finding inspiration in our 
beautiful Great State of Wyoming, we could not have chosen a 
better theme than “Bringing it Back West.” Our District 
deserves the opportunity to experience Wyoming as it is truly 
a one-of-a-kind place where elegance meets old west charm. We 
are proud of our state, and we would be happy to have you all!

Best, 

The Brothers of Alpha Nu3
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30 March 2016

Midwest District Site Selection Committee, 

I am writing in both full support and in excited anticipation that Alpha Nu 

and UW bands could host the Midwest District Convention for 2017.  Since we last 

hosted the Convention, our chapter and the Bands have vastly improved, as well as an 

array of new facilities on campus – from our newly opened expansion of the school of 

music facilities, excellent classroom/meeting/seminar rooms in the new School of 

Business, the welcoming Gateway Center, and the UW Conference Center – make the 

University of Wyoming an ideal site.

In addition to facilities, we would be involved with any ensemble 

participatory events as wanted/needed by the convention planning team, and – if accepted 

on the weekend proposed - our Fine Arts Outreach office has even proffered offering to 

extend the contract of one of our guest performances for the Midwest Convention 

attendees.  Our officers and chapter are excited (as well as I am) to serve the District, 

provide opportunities for greater sisterhood and brotherhood, and frankly to show off our 

great new “digs” and the service ethic that has been the hallmark of our active and 

growing Alpha Nu chapter.  We believe we can more than do our part to make the 2017 

Convention one of the best in years.

Again, I offer my full support, and welcome any further contact to support 

Alpha Nu’s bid to host the Convention in 2017.

Robert Belser, DMA

Conductor and Director of Bands

Professor of Music

The University of Wyoming

President-Elect, NW Division CBDNA

belserrs@uwyo.edu
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Tentative Schedule of Events

Friday, April 14th, 2017
4:00 PM to 11:00 PM Registration in the 

Buchanan Center for the Performing Arts 
(BCPA) Lobby/Display Set-Up

5:30 PM to 6:00 PM Joint Opening session
6:15 PM to 7:15 PM Opening Separate sessions
7:30 PM to 8:30 PM Committee meetings
8:30 PM to 10:30 PM Entertainment 

Saturday, April 15th, 2017
7:00 AM to 12:00 PM Late Registration 
8:00 AM to 11:00 AM Committee 
Meetings/Workshops
11:00 AM to 12:30 PM Lunch
12:30 PM to 2:00 PM Reading bands/CG Clinic
3:30 PM to 4:30 PM Committee 
Meetings/Workshops
5:00 PM to 6:30 PM Rituals 
7:30 PM to 12:00 AM Banquet/Dance

Sunday, April 16th, 2017
8:00 AM to 10:00 AM Separate meetings
10:30 AM to 12:00 PM Closing Joint meetings
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How far for you to Bring it Back West? 
University TBS KKY Travel Time

University of Northern Colorado ----- Alpha Theta 1 hour 54 minutes

University of Colorado-Boulder ----- Alpha Iota 2 hours 13 minutes

Colorado School of Mines ----- Xi 2 hours 31 minutes

University of Nebraska-Kearney Theta Mu Iota Psi 5 hours 17 minutes

University of Nebraska-Lincoln ----- Epsilon Omega 7 hours 2 minutes

University of Nebraska-Omaha ----- Kappa Iota 7 hours 47 minutes

Wayne State College ----- Gamma Delta 8 hours 22 minutes

Montana State University ----- Beta 8 hours 25 minutes

Kansas State University Delta Kappa Epsilon Pi 8 hours 46 minutes

Wichita State University Alpha Mu Beta Tau 9 hours 4 minutes

Northwest Missouri State ----- Kappa Delta 9 hours 9 minutes

Emporia State University ----- Delta Xi 9 hours 35 minutes

University of Kansas Zeta Delta Eta Zeta 9 hours 44 minutes

Iowa State University Theta Xi Iota Omega 10 hours 8 minutes

South Dakota State University Beta Psi ----- 10 hours 5 minutes

University of Northern Iowa Zeta Nu Eta Pi 11 hours 27 minutes

University of Missouri at Colombia Zeta Omega Eta Upsilon 12 hours

North Dakota State Alpha Theta ----- 12 hours 18 minutes

Lincoln University ----- Theta Rho 12 hours 23 minutes

University of Minnesota Alpha Iota Kappa Alpha 13 hours 6 minutes

Missouri University of Science and Technology Delta Xi Delta Gamma 13 hours 25 minutes
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Where will you stay?

There are several hotels in Laramie to choose from, however we 
narrowed down our group rate options to two based on availability, 
location, and quality. The Hilton with the AmericInn as                    
overflow can accommodate at least 350 people. 

The Hilton Garden Inn of  Laramie 

 2229 Grand Avenue

 Contemporary

 Pool

 Free Wi-Fi

 $100 per night for a 4 person 

room

 Free parking

 On campus

AmericInn Lodge & Suites Laramie

• 4712 Grand Avenue

• Warm, homey

• Pool and fitness center

• Free breakfast

• Free Wi-Fi

• Group Rate: $80.00 for a 4 

person room 

• Free parking

• 5 minutes from convention

Other Laramie hotels available are the Holiday Inn, Hampton Inn, Fairfield Inn and Suites, 

Motel 6, Best Western Inn & Suites, Quality Inn & Suites, Ramada, Econo Lodge, among 

others. We also have members of  our chapter with extra room within their homes that will be 

available on a first ask, first serve basis.  9



Where will you meet? 
Our campus offers a wide variety of  meeting spaces for free to Registered 

Student Organizations to use for events such as this. We are currently 
considering three separate spaces based on the needs of  the District. We 

have already confirmed availability with site coordinators. 

College of  Business

62,000 square foot building with 

classroom sizes ranging from 30 to 

300 person occupancies. There is 

availability for use during our dates, 

and it is updated with the latest 

technology.  

Buchanan Center for Performing Arts

Remodel on BCPA completed in Fall 

of  2015 with new spaces for students 

and faculty. The facility has a large 

occupancy Concert Hall, a brand new 

Recital Hall (left), 2 large band rooms, 

and many available classrooms for 

meeting spaces. 

Wyoming Student Union

This space on campus has 

capabilities to house 30 to 950 

people within its ballrooms and 

meeting spaces. They have several 

set-ups available and the meetings 

spaces are free to use by student 

groups. They can provide tables, 

chairs, stages, etc. for the event. 10



Banquet
Location: Hilton Garden Inn Laramie—Garden Ballroom

Service: Buffet style with vegetarian and other dietary restriction 

(Gluten Free, Lactose Allergy, etc.) options available  

Cost: $20 per person (at most)

We will be using University of Wyoming Catering for the event. 

They are able to do themed dinners, buffets, and customized 

menus. We will be coordinating with Janelle Fletcher (Cultural 

Programs Manager) for special student discounts. 

Wyoming Themed Dinner (Example)

• Slow-cooked, melt in your mouth BBQ Beef Brisket • Choice of 

BBQ Pork or BBQ Chicken Quarters • Baked Beans • Chuck Wagon 

Corn on the Cobb • Trail Slaw • Corn Bread or Biscuits and Honey 

Butter • Cobbler or Crisp (Apple or Cherry) • Vegetarian Option

Additional Fees: $60.00 for podium, 1 wired microphone at the podium, 2 

dropdown screens & projectors, hookups for computer to projectors, and 

audio mixer; $300.00 for DJ; $1000.00 room rental fee 11



Parking
Parking on the University of Wyoming Campus is Free after 5:00 PM and on 

weekends. There is additional free parking available in the Stadium lot just 

East of the BCPA Building where convention will be held. (It is roughly a 3 

minute walk.) There will be plenty of parking at the hotel and immediately 

outside of the convention meeting room sites. The banquet will also have 

free and plentiful parking at the Hilton Garden Inn. 

Transportation
We recommend driving to convention as it is a great time to bond with your 

brothers and sisters! However, Laramie does have an airport and is 

relatively close to Denver International Airport. A shuttle is available to take 

you from DIA to Laramie for a fee. However, our chapter would be more 

than willing to arrange carpools from the airports to the hotel if requested.
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Technology
Our University has a full Copy Center available to 

students. We also have a Kinko’s just across the street from 

BCPA and access to the Department of Music’s Copy 

Room. There is a Computer Lab in BCPA and another just 

next door in Information Technology. Our plan for 

continued website maintenance is to appoint one of our 

brothers to that position who is comfortable and 

knowledgeable with website maintenance. All of our 

potential meeting rooms and banquet spaces come 

completely equipped with audiovisual equipment and 

technology ready for use.  

Security
Our University Police Department has a response time of 

under 1 minute and regularly monitors our on-campus 

sites. We will inform them that we are having an event on-

campus so that they can make sure our facilities are 

secured. 

Insurance: Student groups, such as Alpha Nu, are 

covered under the University of Wyoming Risk 

Management Depart and associated Special Event 

Insurance. We will meet with the Risk Management 

Department to make sure all events are properly 

covered and insured. 

Insurance

13



Chapter Strength

Chapter Membership

Membership Term Active Conditional Initiates

Fall 2015 43 1 9

Fall 2014 34 3 16

Fall 2013 37 1 16

Beginning of 
Year Balance 

Income Money 
Available

Expenses End of Year Balance 

$734.09 $3304.09 $4039.93 $2623.09 $1416.84

Chapter Budget 2014-2015

Chapter Income 2015-2016

Fundraiser Projected Actual 

Donations $               600.00 $     620.00 

Arby's $               200.00 $     135.00 

Thunderwear $               800.00 $     960.13 

Thunderwear 2 $               200.00 $     239.07 

Applebee's $               800.00 $     487.00 

Penny War $               200.00 $  1,148.67 

Total $           2,800.00 $  3,589.87 

Our projected 

income based 

on upcoming 

fundraisers is 

$5,000.00 for the 

end of the 

semester. 
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Chapter Expenses 2015-2016
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Fall Activity Report
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Fall Activity Report
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Fall Activity Report
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Fall Activity Report
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Fall Activity Report
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Fall Activity Report
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Fall Activity Report
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Convention Budget
Item Cost/Unit Cost per Person

250                                 300                                   350

Hotel 
(4 person per 
room)

$80-
100/Night

$20-25/Night $20-25/Night $20-25/Night

Banquet Meal $15.00
/Person

$3,750 $4,500 $5,250

Banquet

Reservation (Max)

$1,000 $4.00/Person $3.33/Person $2.86/Person

Gift $1.00/Item $250.00 $300.00 $350.00

DJ/Audiovisual

Services

$360.00 $1.44/Person $1.20/Person $1.03/Person

Printing/Mailing/

Registration

Materials/Folders

$1.50/Person $375.00 $450.00 $525.00

Total Cost of 

Convention

$5,735.00 $6,710.00 $6,785.00

Registration 

Fee

$23.00 $22.50 $19.50

This budget is tentative and subject to change. The District will be notified 
of any changes or adjustments. 23



Reading Band

Color Guard Clinic

We have the staff, instruments, and space available to host 

a reading band or clinics. Our University hosts Jazz 

Festivals, Conducting Symposiums, and clinic days for 

musicians several times a year. We also have large 

instruments available for students to use during the clinic.  

We have equipment and space available to host a 

Color Guard clinic inside or outside (dependent on 

weather.) We are short staffed on color guard advisers 

at the moment as we are between color guard 

instructors. 

Restaurants

24

Quickest Time to Eat

(20 minutes) 

Medium Time to Eat 

(45 minutes)

Longest Time to Eat 

(1 hour)

Subway Applebee’s Lovejoy’s Bar and Grill

Qdoba Chili’s Altitude Chophouse & 

Brewery

Wendy’s McCalister’s Niko Sushi and Steak

Burger King Born in a Barn (wings, 

burgers) 

McDonald’s The Library Sports Grille and 

Bar

Vegetarian

Taco Bell Anong’s Thai Cuisine Sweet Melissa’s

Arby’s Grand Avenue Pizza Jeffrey’s 

Almanza’s (Mexican) Corona Village (Mexican)



Tau Beta Sigma
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Ritual: 

• We will provide access to the Concert Hall to both groups 

and arrange our District schedule so both have ample time 

to set up for the event. There are several storage rooms 

available right next to the Concert Hall for TBS to use for 

ritual supplies that can be locked. 

TBS Liaison: 

• Our chapter has several members that are enthusiastic 

about the opportunity to serve as a liaison between our 

chapter and TBS. They and their committee would handle 

all accommodations and communication between TBS and 

our chapter. 

Workload/Chapter Size

• Our chapter hovers right around 50 active members with 

10-15 new members each Fall recruitment. We are more 

than capable of handling large events planning with the 

number of active members our chapter retains. Our plan 

for communication is to use Trello, GoogleDocs, and 

Google Hangouts for our appointed liaison to address TBS. 

We will create District Committees within our chapter and 

divide tasks between them.

Working with other Groups

• Our chapter regularly accommodates and plans large 

events for 200-300 students. We work closely with Jazz 

Advocates of Wyoming and our collegiate National 

Association of Music Educators to run programs and 

festivals. We participate in the UW Jazz Festival, Western 

Thunder Marching Band Summer Band Camps, and many 

other service projects. 



Entertainment
We are proposing the dates of April 21st through April 23rd of 

2017 as an option for our Convention because we have been 

offered a great opportunity. A traveling musical improv

group called ImprovBroadway will add an additional 

night to their show in Laramie on April 21st at 9:00 PM for a 

Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma only show!

This is being coordinated by our Cultural Programs Office. 

Tickets usually sell for $150.00 per seat at their shows, but 

we would be able to do it for roughly $10.00 per attendee. So, 

this would be an awesome opportunity to take advantage of if 

scheduling allows!

Thank You

Thank you to the brothers and sisters of Kappa Kappa Psi 

and Tau Beta Sigma for reviewing our bid and giving us the 

opportunity to share our wonderful university with you all. 

We have thoroughly enjoyed putting it together, and we hope 

you have enjoyed reading it. Laramie is our home, our 

inspiration, and our part of the District. We would love to 

share it with you for the 2017 Midwest District Convention. 
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